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H£LP WANTED—FEMALE

Advertise your fWants in the Times. 
IO cents will do the trick.

\\LT ANTED, dishwasher, apply wal- 
dorf Hotel.

WANTED. HANDSEWERS AND AP- 
prentlceae. Apply at 65 Catharine

WANTED. A GENERAL SERVANT, 
family of two. Apply 14 Alma avenqe, 

upper John street.

VANTED, COOK AND HOUSEMAID; 
references. 74 Hannah1 street east.

Wanted, an experienced, woman
to help in kitchen ; wages $15 P®*-

mouth; reference required. Aipply between 
6 and 8 p. m. at Hamilton Club, corner 
James and Main, side entrance.

WANTED—LADY OR GENTLEMAN OF 
fair education, to travel for a firm of 

large capital. Salary $1,072 per year and ex
cuses paid weekly. F. J. Waterson, Ham-

WANTED, EXPERIENCED LAUN- 
dress. Apply City Hospital.

ANTED, HANDSEWERS AND Ap
prentices on coats. Weber, 60 KingW

W ANTED, WOMAN FOjV'LÏGHT*fTOUSE-
wôrk. Apply 442 Jdhn north.

W ANTED. GIRL OR WOMAN TO WASH 
dishes. Apply Waldorf Hotel.

WANTED. GIRL TO ASSIST WITH 
housework ; Spring cleaning done. Ap

ply. 577 King wejt.

8HIRTMAKER, STEADY WORK YEAR 
round; fifty-nlnX hours a week; paid 

weekly. Leask, Nortl^SMacNab.

WT ANTED, A FEW kNlTTERS FOR 
*V ylfnltting machines. J Apply Eagl 

Knifing Co., Limited, 1
A\r ANTED. COMPETENT MACHINIST 

** and hand sewer at /dressmaking. Ap
ply 204 King east '

VITANTED, HANDSEWERS. APPRENTIC- 
es on coats. Hl*i James south, even

ings, 98 Catharine north.

YV ANTED. COOK AND LAUNDRESS. 
" » Apply to" the Matron, House of Re-

MISCELLANEOUS WANTS
VIT ANTED, FOUR TEAMS FOR LIGHT 
*» work. Apply Street Railway office, 

after seven p. m.

LOST AND FOUND

IOST. SATURDAY MORNING. ON JAMES 
J street, near Barton, purse containing 
If.. ^Reward on returning to 269 Hughsou

OST, THURSDAY AFTERNOON, GOLD 
i brooch. Reward 79 tErie avenue.

FOUND, A GOOp-‘’REPUTATION FOR 
the Standard Sewing Machine. Sales 

office. 93 John, south

TO LET

Stanley avenue. Apply 28 Stanley ave.

MUSKOKA COTTAGE, $1W For season.
5 rooms, large veranda on three sides, 

10 feet wide by 40 feet long. Nicely furnish
ed. 2 row boats, 2 sand beaches close by. 
excellent bathing. Supply boats call dally. 

Vf * B. Robins. 75 James street north.'

■£Oi,HT. MODERN FURNISHEb HOUSE, 
*"“®eight rooms, southwest, possession June 
1st. R. A. Milne. lOtfe King west.

1' O LET. FURNISHED BEACII COT- 
tage. five bedrooms, electric light, boat, 

lake and bay boat houses. Apply 151 James

LET. FINE RESIDENCE.1 HERKI- 
*^onvenlences, immediate 

possession. Moore &

rV O LET. FURNISHED \BEACII COT 
1 tages. north and south sK^e. rent from 

$75 to $125. R. A. Milne, 10Vi Knvg west.

SEVEN FURNISHED SUMMER NjCOT- 
tages to rent on the popular summer 
Victoria Park, at Port Dover, the choh? 

spot at Port Dover; rents reasonable. Writ! 
at once and secure one. Apply to J. R, 
Davis, collector Customs, Port Dover.

HELP WANTED—MALE

Use the Times for Wants, For Sales, 
To Lets—lc per word, Daily or Senü- 
Weekly. Special price for three and six 
insertions.

Men and boys wanted, learn
plumbing, plastering, bricklaying, »P«v 

clal offer, life scholarship fifty , 
payments; position and union card ^g 
teed; free catalogue. Coyne Bros iraue 
Schools. New York. Chicago, St. Louis.

N*EW\ HOUSE TO RENT. . MOUNTAIN 
top, nearly opposite Jolley Cut. Inquire 

on premises of proprietor, H. Bryant.

ONE COTTAGE. 0>£E SHACK TO- RENT 
at Beach. Inquire James Rustics, op 

positê station 28. »

FICES TO RENT, TRADERS BANK 
building. Apply at Bank.O

ROOMS ro LET
rp O RENT, NICELY FURNISHED FIRST - 
X class parlor bedroom. Apply» 258 King

N" I CEL Y FURNISHED ROOMS WITH 
gpod board, for summer months. Ad

dress H Bassett, the Pines, Mountain Top

ry wo UNFURNISHED ROOMS TO LET: 
X suitable for young couple. 233 Locke 
street north.

DENTAL

IX"Grossman's Hall, 67 James street north! 
Telephone. 1,999.

WANTED. TEN FIRST-CLASS HEX Ac
customed to using pick and shovel. 

Apply to foreman of Quarry, lead of Gartn

WANTED. A TENOR SOLOIST FOR 
Wesley Church choir. Aipply to Mrs. 

Martin-Murphy. 88 John street north

WANTED. AT ONCE. BOY TO DELIVER
messages. Apply T. H. & B. freight 

office. Walnut street

Boys wanted, apply Ontario box 
Co. " ...................

Porter wanted, apply at office,
City Hospital.

WANTED, GOOD WOOD WORKING MA- 
chine hands. Semmens ft Son, 1.4 Y ora

PRINTING—YOUNG 1MAN TO LEARN.
good wages ; steady situation. Jas. Bp- 

nis & Co.. 20 Hughson south. ____ _

Wanted, a smart boy to feed a
Gordon press; $3.00 per week as a 

starter: steady work: splendid chance to lea.a 
a good trade. Apply Times Job Department.

Wanted, smart boy for brushing
room. Apply Eagle * Knitting Co., 

Limited.

WANTED. TWO YOUNG MEN fÎr' LN- 

door work. Apply 38 Hughson street

BLACKSMflTH. FOR CARRIAGE AND 
wagon work. Apply Andrew Ross. King

W.nted—Foreman cornice maker,
must beftoung. tenfperate and an up-to- 

date hustler Tn every way.' Salary. $1.200.00 
to $1:500.00 per year. No second rate man 
need apply. Address Pedlar People, Oshawa,

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE

A GENTS WANTED, TO EMPLOY SUB- 
ÿL agents and deliver their orders. Alfred 
aylor. Teas, London. ’

" FOR SALE
VIT ORK HORSE FOR SALE,. CHEAP; 
Tf bargain If sold immediately. 79 Wal

nut street.

tf 1ÇAA —CASH GROCERY, OENTRAL, 
■P IDUU trick front, five roomed dwelling 
with stable counter and shelving go with 
building ; stock at invoice price; must be 
sold : other business. Apply Elgin and Kelly 
streets.

Ï' ult SALE. QUANTITY OF SEED POTA- 
toes. Apply Elijah Wilson, lot 55, con

cession 3. Ancaster.

TTPRIGHT PlANXy- 
V-' only few mojrths; 
Address box 62, Tb

SIZE. USED 
wuer lehving city.

PIANO BARGAINS—SQUARES FROM $25 
upwards. îxlce upright $100. New up

rights at lowest prices, easy payments. Pi
anos to rent, with privilege of purchase, rent 
to apply. T. J. Baine. manager, Morris Co., 
corner King and Walnut streets.

Earth for sale, to bh delivered
to any part of city. Apply T. W. 

Barnes, Main street east Telephone 1420.

T? OR SALE. WENTWORTH- AND BRANT- 
X1 ford bicycles; also'thirty second-hand 
bicycles and bicycle sundries. Wentworth 
CyclWyVorks, opposite Drill Hall.

U OR SALE. FURNITURE, MATTRESSES 
X? bed springs; terms 4rash or weekly 
payments. People's Furniture House, 20 i 
King east. ._

i\ale -> ICYCLE3 FOR 5 CASH OR ON

BURKE & CO.
141 Kin* Fast

BURKE ft CO.. 141 KINO STREET EAST.
manage estates, collect rents, secure 

purchasers. List your property with us 
for auick sale.

Times Wants bring re
sults, to others, why 
not to you?

MONUMENTS and MANTELS
T HE MIDDLETON MARBLE & GRAN- 
X ite Co., Limited, monuments, wool 
mantels, tiling. No city agents. Inspection 
solicited. 232 King otreet east. Furnlas ft 
Eastman, managers.

MEDICAL

DR M. F. BINKLEY. DENTIST. PRICES 
that - appeal to the working classes. 

ARTIFICIAL TEETH receiving special oon- 
-tderatlon. MATERIAL AND WORKMAN
SHIP; no bette- to be had at any price 
Office 17*4 King street east. Hamilton.

R. H. A. ROBERTSON, DENTIST, COR- 
ner King and John streets, over 

Waugh's corner store. Successor to the late 
W W Alton. Phone 931.

MONEY TO LOAN

Money to Loan
Small or large payment». 

Furniture, Ptonoe. Etc.
T. EL DOWNEY, 

(Ptormerly IfiwmUton ft Cto.)
37 J«man street eoufth.

Money to lend—at 4*» to b per
cent, on real estate security in -sums 

to eu It borrowers. No commission charged. 
- Apply Lazier ft Lazier. Spectator Building

Money to loan on real
including building loans, 6 per cent, 

and upwards. Payments by Instalments ,R 
desired; no valuation fee. Mortgages pur 
chased. Martin ft Martin, Solicitors, 4Î 

"James street south. >
ONEY TO LEND ON REAL ESTATE 
at 6 per cent. In aums from $100 to 

$10,000. William H. Ward rope. K. C, No. II
James street south, Hamilton.

DR. T. SHANNON McGILLIVRAY, spe
cialty—Dideabes of women and nervous 

diseases—Hours 1 to 4 and 7 -to 8 p. m. Cor
ner of King and James streets. Entrance 2 
King west. Telephone 140.

VV7 8. CODY. M. D.. HOMEOPATHIST' 
jlT • 82 Emerald Street South. ' .
L. Telephuue 1.963.
yWtice Houre—

____7-3.39 a. m., 1-3 p. m„ 6.30-8 p. m.

JP. MORTON. M. D.. L. R. C. P. ((Ea- 
«In). Surgeon of Eye. Ear, Nose and 
Throat, has resumed practice at 148 James 

street south. Office hours, 9-12, 2-6 ;.b
Tel. 1,372.

^We Handle^

Your reat estate to the best advantage. 
Quick sales and low commission.

ADVICE
To those Interested in real estate Is a special
ty. We make no charge for detailed Infor
mation about all that Is most desirable In 
the present market. Property bought, sold, 
exchanged, etc.

List with us for quick results.
BURKE & CO., Real Estate and Business 

Brokers. ^
141 King east." Open evenings.

I? RANK D. W. BATES, M. D.. SUKOEUN 
X of the eye, ear, throat and nose 
No. 34 James street north. Office hours-» 
to 12 a. m., ana 2 to 5 p. m. Tel.—Office 
724. Formerly Anderson ft Bates.

GE. HUSBAND, M. D..
• Homeopathist.

129 Main street wesL Telephone 265.
R. F. A. ROiiEBRUGH,

Physician. Surgeon, etc. 
Specialty—Diseases of women. 93 James

DR D. McEDWARDS, SPECIAUoT
Eye, ear. nose and throat, corner king 

and Bay streets. Office hours—9 to 12 a m 
2 to 5 p. m.. 7 to 8 p. m. Téléphoné 829

Results every time 
from Times Want ads.

LEGAL

PUBLOW ft OGILVIE. BARRISTER* 
Solicitors, Notaries, etc.. Parke Buiiri 

log, corner MacNab and Market street," 
Money V> loan. James A. Ogilvie, J. Harold 
publow. u

Northwest Settlers
We offer splendid bargains of good agri

cultural lands, located in Saskatchewan, in 
the No. 1 Northern Hard Wheat Belt. Call 
and see plans of location.

P. J. GAGE
47 James south, Hamilton.

? OR SALE. NEW BRICK DWELLING, 16 
Stanley avenue. Apply 28 Stanley ave.

THOUGHT IT WAS AN EARTHQUAKE.
100,000 Pounds of Powder Exploded at Cartridge 

Work^at Bridgeport, Conn.
Bridgeport, Conn., May 14.— Four 

magazines in the testing grounds of the 
Union Metallic Cartridge Co., in the 
east side exploded at 2.45 o’cock this 
morning, the coitcussjon shaking Ithe 
whole city and causing great alarm 
among persons who believed that there 
had been an earthquake. Windows were 
shattered and in many houses crockery 
fell from the shelves, but no serious 

1 damage was reported. There were two 
explosions with but a second’s interval 
between and a large amount of powder 

I was destroyed. None of the company’s 
buildings was damaged. So far as known 

' no person was harmed.
Following the explosif manv^ersons

clad only in their night garments fled 
to the streets believing that the earth
quake recently predicted had taken 
place. Many women becajne hysterica 
and it was some time before they were 
reassured.

The four magazines which exploded 
contained 25,000 pounds of powder each. 
Four other adjacent magazines were un
harmed.

The cause of the explosions is not 
known.

New Haven, Conn., Mav.,45. — Two 
shocks from the Bridgeport explosion 
was felt in this city very distinctly 
the first being much more violent than 
the second. Windows rattled and in 
some houses dishes were shaken from 
shelves. The force oJ^HejSxplosion was 
felt in many parts Li tn^fetate.

$200 DOWN AND FOURTEEN DOLLARS 
monthly for new 2 storey brick, 3 

bedrooms, bath, etc. Martin & Co., 2*4 
James north.

S20Qgfl0 -ft" JSTSSjvjySf
?;,VÜ2 “7„ °yS

country, and iueh cotes. See me *, r-and 
mercial Hotel, Hamilton, Saturdays Sr 
uesdays. or phone residence, 2 006 u , 
Tisdale, commissioner In H c. j

H” VE™IE H ARRIH T  ̂R, SoLTcT
• tor. Notary, etc . Spectator Bulu ni" 

Estates Loans, Commercial Law and iîl*' lions. Comoauleu Incorporated. Goilec-

HENRY CARPENTER, BARRISTER-^" Heitor, etc Money to loan on nfPiatîSi
sfrerrôutbUrre°l rate‘ °ftice>- “ Ja^ï

ELL ft PRINGL£7-BARRÎ9TERi-87jU. 
citors. etc. office. Wentworth' Chao: 

bers, 60 James -treet south, corner Main 
Mohey to lend In large or small amoùnre at lowest rates. Wm Bell R. a P?Kr

C LEMON, BARRISTER, ATTORNEY 
aoutb N0Urr °fnc*"No Hughson street 

N. B —Mon-»y to loan on real eetate.

PATENTS
PATENTS trade marks, db-
• ^ 1 ,* '■J signs, etc., procured in
all countries. John H. Hendry, corner James 
aad Rebooca streets. Established 1886.

If OR SALE, TWO STOREY BRICK
house, 87 Smith avenue, 4 bedrooms, 

doüFIèXparlors. dining room, kitchen, bath 
room, hot and cold water, furnace, concrets 
cellar, big attic and large barn. Apply* on 
premises.

TfOR SALE. NEW. UP-TO-DATE BRICK 
x dwelling, 16 Stanley avenue. Good 
terms. Apnly 28 Stanley avenue. -

If OR SALE BRICK RESIDENCE, WITH 
* stable. No. 255 King street, west, well 
adapted for a doctor; heated with natural 
gap, electric Lighting; modern convenience a. 
John M. Burns, 30 King street east.

WJ. PEFPIATT ft CO., CHOICE PRO- 
• perties, business and residential. 
See us now. Room 5. 39 James street south. 

Telephone 2042.

A Times Want ad will 
bring the seller and 
buyer together.

Measles have made their appearance among 
the children.

Mr. Campbell intends moving into the house 
vacated bv Mr. Aulseybrook.

The district meeting of the Norwich Dis
trict will be held here on the 22nd and 28th.

A. D. Muir, manager of the Crown Bank is 
preparing to build a new bank.

Mr. Cole has taken Mr. F. Robinson's place 
on the railway.

Mrs. Lewhri who has had poor health for 
the -rtqfat LwoTXvpi.i-k died ^ ^

Interment 
Plains on Sat-

Tiorn has gone to Hamilton 
1 rheumatism.

MISCELLANEOUS

ANDRW GOW. CONTRACTING CARPEN- 
ter, 31 West avenue north. Jobbing 

work promptly attended to. Reasonable 
charges. I

I AWN MOWERS-A POSTTAL TO E. TAY- 
J lor, 11 MacNab north, will ensure It being 
called for-, sharpened and delivered. Satis

faction guaranteed.

If RANK B. WRIGHT BUYS AND SELLS 
all kinds of household goods. If you 

have any to dispose of, drop me a card. 14 
and 16 York street.

ASLEWOOD ft CO., AUCTIONEERS 
and Estate Agents. 217 King eastH

FE. TALLMAN, PAINTING, PAPBR- 
• hanging, decorating, etc., 136 John north.

^EE MISS PARGETER'S FINE STOCK 
n of hair: one glance will convince you. 
Finest French, German and English good-; 
also American novelties and latest devices. 
Transformation bangs, Janice curls, wavy 
switches, pompadour fronts. Headquarters 
for theatrical wigs, etc. Remember the place, 
107 Kin* street west, abovp Park.
JJOES YOUR NEED RÈVCO-

g? Ta_ verlng or repairing? Take
It to Slater’s’ j • — 20 Rebecca st.. 
or 9 King Wll j . -lam street.

JEWELRY

Correct time if we repair your
watch : all work guaranteed. Peebles, 

the jeweler and reliable repairer. 213 King

MUSICAL.
tlf H. HEWLETT. MUS. RAC . OR- 
TV . ganiat Centenary Church, has remov

ed to 122 Main street west Telephone 726.

DANCING

BEGINNERS' CLASSES FORMING.
Hackett's School, 29 Barton street 1 

Telephone 1.84$.

PIANO TUNING

M RAYMOND, PIANOFORTE TUNER 
• and repairer (hpldlng certificate of ef
ficiency from John Broad wood ft Sons, Lon 

don, EnslaDd). Send orders to 134 Hannah 
street east, or phone 1.078.

Lail Contract
SeÀlEdXtENDERS addressed to the Post 

matiter\üencral, will be received at Ut 
taw a until noon, on Friday, the 15th June. 

1906. for the convoyante of Hla Majesty's 
Mails, on a proposed contract for four years 
as required per week each way between 
Hamilton- Post Office and Street Letter Boxes 
parcels' receptacles and branch offices from 
the 1st July next.

Printed notices containing further informa
tion as to" conditions yt proposed contract 
may be seen and blank form of tender may 
be obtained at the General Post Office of 
Hamilton.

Ü. C ANDERSON,
Superintendent.

Post Office Department, Mall Contract 
Branch. Ottawa. 27th April. 1906.

------------------k----------------------------------------;-------

Advertising
Is Influencing 
the Minds of 
the People

This is done by using the columns 
of THE TIMES.

Business Telephone 368

Times ^Ads
Bring
Results

Call for Letters 
at Boxes

S, 6, 7, Ü, 19, 29, 31.
*\

NORTH SENECA

SPEECH FROM 
THETHR0NE.

(Continued from Page 1.)

The funeral of the late Mrs. William Leem- 
Ing took place from her late residence, 1*yne- 
slde. on Tuesday to the White Church, wh^re 
Rev. Mr. Cummins preached a very impres
sive sermoq. The Tyneside choir furpished 
the music, r

Mr. Walter Smucb who has been laid up 
for the last few weeks with chickenpox, is 
slowly recovering.

Mr. and Mrs. Jarvis A. Hart visited over 
Sunday with friends in Hamilton.

Mr. and Mrs. b Carver, of Hamilton, have 
bequ spending a few days with relatives here.
I MOSQUITO* PONDS.

To the Editor of the Times:
Sir,—It looks as if our Board of Health 

are going to get rid of all the mosquito 
breeding ponds In the city. If tlds Is done 
it will be easy for our Medlgaf^ealth Of
ficer with the co-opera,Hon/6f the citizens, 
to make this a city fre^emV'mosquitos. What 
a blessing this will bajf be able to enjoy 
our verandahs and porches in the evenings, 
and to sleep without being bitten by tia-so 
dangerous pests.

Ever since the Toronto and Buffalo railway 
was built, we have had a firing of ponds all 
along these tracks extendlu^NJrom the head 
of Wentworth street away bwohd Sanford 
avenue, these ponds together Vil 
the head of Wentworth street. a\l one at 
the bead of Burrows street have beenSvKtily 
the cause of the southeast part of the city 
and the brow of the ^auntaui adjoining, 
having mosqultoe. as millions -have been bred 
-kT'these ponds every spring.

Last fall the city authorities e^Teuded the 
sewer on.Sanford avenue to the head of this 
street which adjoins the T , H. ûc B. rail
way and Mr. Fisher, the genial manager, 
has lived up to his promise two years ago, 
viz: to,drain all these ponds into a sewer 
as soon as the city would build it. Getting 
rid of these ponds is a great start. Now 
Dr. Roberts won’t you please get at once to 
w ork and get rid of the few other pond ; 
and adopt the new and successful methods 
towards our marsh and inlets, and this sum
mer we can he a city without mosquitos? 
The citizens will cheerfully help you, if you 
will get out a circular giving them instr 
tiens. The City of Mobile Issued a^ctrCular

1 notice, with pleasure, the fruition 
of the efforts of mv Ministers to effect 
tho reorganization of the University of 
Toronto, and its establishment ou a 
satisfactory and permanent financial 
basis. By the able report of the Uni
versity Commission laid before the House 
during the present session, a plan was 
suggested which has in the main com
mended itself to your judgment. The 
re-organization of the University under 
the control of Governors appointed by my 
Ministers who are directly responsible 
to this Legislature, and the providing 
for the financial interests of the great 
institution, are advance steps of the 
very first importance in regard to edu
cation.

The measure regarding the great and 
growing mining development of Ontario, 
is calculated to effect a useful and op
portune purpose in simplifying the law, 
facilitating the work of the prospector 
and eneoutoging the investment of ca
pital. An nnportant ieature of the min
ing policy is the decision of my Govern
ment to operate fur the Benefit of the 
people of Ontario, thç rich mineral de
posits which have been discovered m 
what is known as the Gillies limit! The 
expressions of general approval by 
which this announcement was met, show
ed in an' unmistakeable way the minds 
of the people on the subject.

By providing that the veterans’ land 
grants may be commuted by a money 
payment, a serious obstacle to the set
tlement, of the unoccupied parts of the 
province, has been removed. I am glad 
to learn also that' another impediment 
to settlement has-been disposed of by 
the surrender of 525,000 acres of land 
<>r about tweqty-two townships granted 
by this Legislttfure. as a subsidy to the 
Grand -^nink pScîüo Railwey.

The tut) valuable reports on the ques
tion of eVctric power, submitted by the 
Hydro-electric Power ,Commission for

osulted in

of the Province 
ithout injury to 

and others 
the devel

your consideration, 
at I measure which is 
at fb^ttFpower to all 

of^ntario, aiTT 
the rights of 
who have invested 
opinent of electrica1 
possible to overestimate Xhe great ad 
vantages that will accruqjL all kinds of 
industries and the-development that will 
eri'Ue from the general application of 
electric power at reasonable rates. On 
all hands it is agreed that it means to 
the Province of Ontario an industrial re
volution. Jt is. satisfactory to know 
-that in a session in which so much im
portant work has been undertaken, you 
lm\e been able to deal carefully and 
wisely with this most important "ques
tion.

W ith pleasure T observe the healthy 
uI the public finances, which show 

ub<tantial surplus for the past year. 
-Ulis - connection the floating of the 

new 1-Nu on very favorable terms might 
bt? me.nturned as imileating the undoubl• 

... ’ * " x' province. The liqui-
to its citizens which explained Why and how
they could help. It Is pullshed q;i page 226 j '''* credit\pf .tin. t........... ..........................^U1.
in the book containing the report of the 1st | dation of half the sum borrowed by the 
Annual Convention of the American Society ; dulustries at Sault Ste. ^arie on the 
of Municipal Improvements held in Montreal j guuranteeVof the province, and the cx- 
last fall. If our city papers would publish j tension of part of the guarantee for a 
this report in detail, it would educate and j further period, point to the eventual re- 
inspire every citizen and the Authorities to ; moval of this obligation 
join hands in this important (work It is I , 1,....... . V u , ,
largely lack of knowledge that WeUiave 1110s- | 1 Xu lhailk > ou f.°r the liberal ap-
quitos in our beautiful city. Some cities \ Propriatioil you have made for the pub- 
spend as much as a thousand dollars a week i lie service, which will be expended with

a proper "regard to economy and cft'iei-during the summer, and in our city It would 
cost only a trifle, as so little "Thing In or 
drainage is needed. It wants principally co
operation of the authorities and citizens amL* • 
while on the sbbject I am satisfied that 
there need he no mosquitos on our Beach. 
Last summer in some purtsythey were simply 
dreadful, at the canal you rarely see them, 
as the water Is pure and active there. If the 
Beach residents would form a small commit
tee and would circulate a subscription hook, 
to collect a fund to use in getting rid of the 
mosquitos I ain sure every one would be 
clad to subscribe. The committe then under 
Dr. Robert's instructions would be able to 
abate the nuisance, arid if they are quick, 
even this vaar, It can largely be overcome. 
Think of the added pleasure, increased value 
In nronertv that would occue? It is simply 
a matter of using crude petroleum oil at the 
oroner time and fill in some pond's, drainage 
and clearing away underbush in order to get 
rid of these dangerous and annovlng nests.

—CITIZEN

UNITY CHURCH.
Rev. W. Dglos Smith announced In Unity 

Church last night that, as he would be, in 
Chicago next Sunday he had arranged with 
his friend Mr. Auer, a student at Meadvllle. 
Pa.. University to come to Hamilton and 
preach In the evening. Mr. Auer is built to 
be a very bright young man.

Rev Mr. Smith took his text last night 
from one of the apocryphal books of the 
bible and made an excellent sermon.

’Cyclist’s Fatal Plutivs.
Belleville, X. J., May 12.—George L. 

Brett, 55 yearn old, with his two sons 
started tiiis afternoon from their home 
for a bicycle ride along the Morris 
Canal, when his wheel struck a stone, 
causing the wheel to swerve suddenly. 
This threw him into the water. It was 
found that his neck had been broken 
by his head striking the bank as he 
fell in. '

EDUCATIONAL
Vt tRGARET BRUCE McCOY. PUPIL OK 
IV1 Wllünm Shakespeare. London. England, 
teaching of vocal Instruction and song sing
ing 98 Duke street. Telephone 1817.

Electric Supply Co
Lowe Lf Farrell

Everything in wiring 
and fixtures, cheap a* 
the cheapest, considering 
quality.

Electric gas lighters, 
convenient and efficient. 
Phone 23.

In dismissing you from your duties I 
desire again to thank you jor the great 
public service, you have rendered and 
To join with you in expressing the hope 
riiiH. the blessing uf Almighty God will 
contirmey-tti rest upon our country anil 
our people. -

GOSPEL TABERNACLE.
ANNUAL CONVENTION BEING HELD 

THERE THIS WEEK.
The annual convenFion for the deep

ening of wjpiritual life and study bf 
God’s word began yesterday in Gospel 
Tabernacle and will be continued this 
week, metings being held every after
noon and evening at 2.30 and 7.45. Sever
al eloquent speakers and exponent# of 
the gospel have been secured.

Mr. Robert Miller of Washington, D. 
C., opened the donvenjbiom yesterday, 
speaking morning and evening. In the 
morning his address was on the epistle 
of Jude. The Bible he said clearly 
taught that towards the close of the 
present age there was to be a falling 
away from faith, a fact commonly de
nied. The deity of the son was also to 
be recognized as a fundamental prin
ciple. If Jesus of Nazareth was not God 
then Christianity was only a myth.

In the evening Mr. Miller spoke to a 
large audience on What Think Ye of 
Christ. TH^ singing of Mrs. M. Cull
ing of Toronto was much appreciated. 
She will sing at each service during the 
convention.

EMPRESS or BRITAIN AT QUEBEC.
Immense Greet the Arrival of the C. P,

R.’s Fine New Steamer. i
Quebec, May 13.—Betweep 9 and 10

C. F. R. steamer Empress of Britain 
made her appearance in port on her
inaugural trip to Canada, and at lO.liL From land to land was therefore oily 
was moored at the breakwater. TlraBthree days and eighteen hours.

Liverpool to Quebec City. She left liv- 
erpool at 5.29 last Sunday morning, 
passed Moville fifteen hours liter, nath- 
ed Cape Race at 2 p. m. on Thursday, 
and Quebec at'10 p. m. on Sat-ir lav.

RUSSIAN MAY DAY.
IMPOSING CELEBRATION BY WORK 

ERS IN ST. PETERSBURG.
Sh. Petersburg, May 14.—The work

men of St. Petersburg to-day made an 
imposing showing in their May day cele
bration. Practically every factory mill 
and shop in 'the city was idle, over 
200.000 men joining in the demonstra
tion. Early reports from the interior 
showed that work generally .was rus- 
pended in the provincial cities of Rus
sia proper. While the leaders here pro
fessed their intention to avoid colli
sion the radical element, whiqji is boy
cotting Parliament determined -o ce’e- 
brate the da^ with manifestations aid 
the men out of work decided to pau.de 
in the industrial sections early in tl.e 
day with flags bearing inscrioti jus 
reading “Liberty and work for those out

The giave <t fears were entertained 
that the day would not pass without 
bloodshed. The chief of police posted no
tices that no manifestations would be 
permitted. Large reserves of police arm
ed with rifles were mXssed in the indus
trial quarters and detachments of in
fantry and cavalry, though they were 
kept out of sight, were posted at strate
gic points. '

Shortly before noun came the news 
Vice Admiral Kuzmich, the com

mander of -the port. had been assassin
ated at tlfe new Admiralty works as a 
result of his attempting to force the 
employees to work jill day instead of 
celebrating.

Hope ‘is a magnifying gla<s, but dis
appointment needs only the naked eye.

The only way some married people 
can live" happily together is to live apart.

EARM TO VILLAGE.
CROWN iDINT, EAST HAMILTON,

SHOWS REMARKABLE GROWTH.
While making a visit yesterday to the, 

opening and dedication service of the 
new Methodist Church at Crown Point, 
one was surprised to sefe the rapid growth 
and development made in this new set
tlement. Two years ago, J. Walter 
Gage of this city, purchased the farm and 
laid it out into over three hundred su
burban building lots, and to-day there 
are no lots for sale, only at greatly in
creased prices, some having changed 
hands at double the price they were Bold 
at two years ago. There is already er
ected about one hundred houses and* pre
parations are being made for teh build
ing of more; there afe four stores and 
a pgst-office. The Electric Light Com
pany is preparing to supply light to tho 
residents.

A new Baptist church is also in course 
of erection and when completed will add 
to the general appearance of Crown 
Point, and give the adherents of that 
body an ideal place of worship. 11ns 
beautiful spot which has proved to he 
such a convenience to mechanics and oth
er workmen in the East End, was sold 
by J. \\ alter Gage, the well-known real 
estate man, and he certainly is to be 
congratulated upon the great success 
which has atended his efforts to encour
age every man to own his own home. 
Many of the owners of the properties re
ft-red with pleasure to the time when 
they made their first payments and now 
point with pride to the homes they si 
cured by Mr. Gage’s easy payment plan.

It will be interesting to know that 
this is the third subdivision that Mr. 
Gage has sold out during the past two 
and a half years in Hamilton, besides 
carrying on similar deals' in other cities 
and towns, where he gave equal satis 
faction.

arrival of the new addition to the C. 
P. R. fleet was looked forward to with 
exceptional interest, and as the 
steamer approached her mooring an 
enthusiastic cheer was given by the 
large crowd on the ^wharf for Sir 
Thomas Shaughnessv, who hud been 
noticed among the passengers on the 
upper deck. The cheer was taken up

There were 157 first cabin, 473 worud 
cabin and 809 tltird-lclass paseugers. 
It could be observed that everything 
possible was being done to facilitate the 
Canadian Pacific Railway Company in 
their efforts to prove the merits of the 
new additions being made to their At
lantic fleet.

The company was represented by Mr. 
George McL. Brown, general pas longer
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EMPRESS OF BRITAIN.

by the second-class and steerage pas
sengers, who also struck up the Nn- 
Messrs. McXicoll and Boswoith, yce- 
other songs.

When the gangplank was in position 
the first to board the steamer was 
Messrs. McXicoll and Bos worth, vice- 
presidents, and other officials of the 
C. P. R., and they were accompanied 
by the members of the Ottawa Press 
Gallery and Montreal and Quebec jour
nalists.

Special traiifa were in waiting for 
the first and second cabin pqssengers, 
who left for the West as soon as their 
baggage was landed, as they had un
dergone the medical examination 011

agent ; Mr. ' W. G. Annable, general bag* 
gage agent ; Mr. W. G. Berrigan, bug-*-? 
gagemaster, and a staff of checkers.

A feature of which the passenger» 
seemed to talk most was that the \ ea
sel’s motion in a moderate sea waj al
most imperceptible. They did n>t ex
aggerate. The lack of vibration is 
noticed perhaps most of all in the din
ing-room. X

Tim beautification ofXjulia Billiart, 
founder of the Order of Sisteu^of Notre 
Dame, who is reputed to have peTffffmed) 
miraculous cures, and who nurse.d the 
wounded ,on the battlefield of Waterloo, 
was publicly read vesterdtyf morning, in 
St. Peter’s Church, Rome.

DEATHS AND EUNERALS
—__*

DEATHS AND FUNERALS OF THE 
PAST TWO DAYS.

The remains of Mrs. Ann Schuman 
u ere laid at rest on Saturday at 2.30 
o’clock in Hamilton Cemetery. The 
funeral took place from the home of 
August Meilke, her son-in-law, 50 Locke 
street south. Rev. Mr. Rembe officiated. 
The pall-bearers were August Meilke, 
Emil Meilkep-W^iara Prelip, Albert Pre
lip. Emil Prelip. and Paul Prelip.

Grace H. Alexander, the severvyear- 
old daughter of Mr. and MrtfrTJouglas 
Alexander, Stanford, Conn., died on Fri
day lust at her parents’ residence. She 
was a granddaughter of Mr. A. Alexan
der, of this city. The body was brought 
here for burial, and the funeral took 
place from the T., H. & B. station ut !) 
o’clock yesterday morning. Rev. J. H. 
Young officiated.

Ida Evelyn Shirk, aged one year and 
five months, died at the City Hospital 
of diphtheria yesterday. She was the 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Harley E. 
Shirk, lqJfcçWeirtwo'rth street north.

(.'havlvsTJ^pt-r, ex-member of the 13th 
Regiment and a South African vetefan, 
passed away on Saturday, at the City 
Hospital of abscess of the brain. He 
was 32 years of age, and was born in 
Ireland. The funeral will take place 
from Blachford & Son’s to-morrow at 2 
o’clock to Hamilton cemetery.

^ Edwin Sheppard, aged 75 years, passed 
away at the House of Refuge on Satur-

Mrs. Mary Sinclair, relict of the late 
George Sinclair, passed aw^y this morn
ing at her late residence, 89 Hunter 
street east. She was bom on t-be Isle 
of Pomona 79 years ago, and had .been 
a resident of Hamilton for *>‘2 y ear s-A She 
leaves four daughter. Mrs. J. E. Neep- 
awa, Manitoba, and Misses Annie. Janet 
and Minnie at home. The funeral 
will take place on Tuesday at 2 o’clock 
from 89 Hunter street east to Hamilton 
cemetery.

FIREMEN CRUSHED TO DEATH.

They Were Caught Under Floor That 
Collapsed.

Trenton. N. !.. May 13.—Two firemen. 
Frank Riley and Charles Howell, lost 
treir lives last night, by being crushed 
under a falling floor in a fire at the New 
Jersey Pulp Plaster Company’s plant on 
New York avenue. After the fire had 
been practically extinguished the two 
men crawled into the basement with a 
hose to play on some burning embers. 
They had scarcely got inside when the 
floor fell and killed them.

TALKED BACK TO SEATH.

Brantford Trustees Told the Inspector 
They Weren’t Under His Thumb.

Brantford, May 13.—Members of the 
Brantford Collegiate Institute Board re
sent certain statements of Inspector 
Seath in his annual report of inspection. 
He proposed^vithholding the usual grant 
because an unauthorized text-book on 
book-keeping was found in the possession 
of one of the pupils. The board passed 
a strong resolution on the matter, claim
ing thçit the teachers were not responsi
ble for the presence of the book.

In their addresses the members declar
ed the inspector should understand he 
was not dealing with boys in the back 
yard, and that “they were not automa
tons under his thumb.”

-^CORNER OF SALON.

the way up the river, while the bag
gage had also been inspected by cus
toms officers between Rimoutski ai.d 
this tdtv. The eight hundred steerage 
passengers landed at daybreak, and 
were sent on to their destinations ('.liv
ing-the morning.

The passengers all speak in flowing 
terms of the Empress' of Mr:, ain, 
which they declare is an Nil mi ruble 
steamer in all respects. Very boister
ous weather with heavy head -eus was 
experienced during 24 hours of her

The biggest run was May 9. when she 
covered 452 miles. The steamer mood 
this morning from the breakwa ,*r to

X"

GREAT FIR» IN PARIS.

More Than $2,000,000 Damage Already 
Occasioned.

Paris, May 13.—One of the most 
destructive fives that has ever occurred 
in Paris broke out ill the Leather 
Market on Friday night, and has not yeti 
been extinguished. The firemen have 
been working unceasingly. No lives have 
been lost, r but many poor families 
dwelling under the market have been 
forced to abandon their homes. Eleven 
hide and leather merchants had their 
warehouses and offices in the market.

»*!%>•

E DINI NG ROOM.

the wharf formerly occupied bv tie 
Ley land Lino, and was visit ?d by 
thousands' of citizens. A luncheon was 
given on board today to the visiting 
and local pressmen.

From what 1 am told the Empress of 
Britain .-is the largest vessel that has 
ever come up as far as Que.iec. Her 
points of interest might be given ns fol
lows: Length, 570 feet; ben*m, U> levt 
fl inches; height from foundations of-en
gines to masthead. 109 feet: register, 
14,500 tons; displacement. 20,000 tons; 
indicated horsepower, 18,000; possible 
speed, more than twenty knots; average 
speed (not definitely tested). 18U knots, 
but Jikely greater; accommodation, :.50 
first cabin, 350 second cabin, 1,'J00 third- 
class; crew, 375; coal consumption, 300 
tons a day. Her first voyage was made 
in six day£ sixteen and a half hours ir.m

The value of their destroyed property is 
10.000,000 francs.

At 1 o’clock yesterday morning the 
roof of the market fell. The fire then 
became more intense, reanhing tlje oil 
and petroleum cellars.

Barn Struck in Welland County.
Bridgeburg. tint.. May 18.—During a 

thunderstorm yesterday a ba.ru on tiie 
farm of Abraham Johnson, near Black 
Greek, was struck by lightning and en
tirely consumed by fire, with its con
tents, and a number of live stock.

/T can only let you have $50 on this 
diamond,” said the pawnbroker. “But,” 
expostulated the impecunious young 
man, “that is a diamond of the first 
water; it has never been soaked before.”


